Upson-Lee Middle School
Parent Power: Build the Bridge to Success
The middle school years are a time of transition: emotional, physical, social and academic. Your support
and involvement are essential at this stage of your child’s growth. Research shows that pre-teens do better
in school when their parents are involved in their lives.
Parental involvement
~Communicate often with your child, the teachers, and the principal(s).
~Visit the school. Be knowledgeable about the place where your child learns.
You may want to ask the following questions of your child’s teachers:
• Is there a transition program for students leaving elementary school and entering middle school?
• Are counselors available who can help your child transition to middle school?
• Are teachers and principals accessible to parents?
• When are the parents’ nights, sports and art events, and other times when parents are invited to
visit the school?
• When can parents volunteer at the school?
~Help your child organize a schedule.
~Help your child set goals with a time limit for completing particular tasks.
~Listen to what your child tells you and is really saying between the lines. Be sensitive to any fears your
child might have. Sometimes it is helpful to reserve comments and actions until you have facts about a
situation and know how your child thinks and feels about it.
~Discuss peer pressure.
~Communication is the key to being helpful to your child in the pre-teen years.
~Welcome and get to know your child’s friends.
~Become aware of physical and emotional changes in your child.
Reading in the middle school years
Reading is an important part of the middle school years. Many of the subjects your child studies in middle
school involve much more reading than in elementary school. Check with your child’s school counselor
to see what your child’s reading level is. If your child reads below grade level, check with the school to
see what additional reading programs are available to help improve your child’s skills.
Looking to the future
Help your child focus on preparing academically for high school and college. Encourage your child to
take challenging classes. You may want to ask your child’s teachers these questions:
• Will the classes your child takes help him or her be competitive in college and the work world?
• Is your child having trouble in any classes?
• What tutoring programs are available?
• Does your child have good study habits? Does he or she read what is necessary to complete an
assignment? hand in assignments on time? prepare ahead of time for assignments and tests
instead of cramming at the last minute?
• Does your child have the supplies needed to complete assignments?
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